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Al~tract--Relations for linear anisotropic elastic fields of parallel arrays of dislocations are developed. 
These fields are used to compute the displacement fields of twist boundaries composed of a square grid 
of screw dislocations. For gold, the results are shown to agree to first order with fields deduced from X-ray 
diffraction studies and from atomistic simulations for twist boundaries in gold. 
R6aum6--4)n d~veloppe des relations concernant les champs ~lastiques anisotropes lin~aires cr66s par des 
arrangements paralldles de dislocations. Ces champs sont utilis~s pour calculer les champs de d6placement 
de joints de torsion compos6s d'une grille carr6e de dislocations vis. Pour l'or, on montre que les r6sultats 
sont en accord au premier ordre avec les champs d6duits de 6tudes par diffraction des rayons X et des 
simulations atomiques pour des joints de torsion. 
Ztmmnmenf~aag--Ausdriicke werden abgeleitet fiir lineare anisotrope elastische Felder von Anordnun- 
gen paralleler Versetzungen. Mit diesen Feidern wird das Versehiebungsfeld von DriUkomgrenzen, die aus 
einem quadratischen Netz von Schraubenversetzungen bestehen, bereehnet. Ffir Gold wird gezeigt, dab 
die Ergebnisse in erster Ordnung mit Feldern fibereinstimmen, die aus R6ntgenmessungen und aus 
atomisticschen Simulationen f/Jr Drillkorngrenzen in Gold folgen. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Coincidence site lattices for [001] twist boundaries of 
cubic crystals have been studied extensively for both 
metallic [1] and atomic/covalent crystals [2, 3]. These 
crystals have been studied by both transmission 
electron microscopy [1-3] and X-ray diffraction [4-6]. 
In addition, the twist boundaries have been simulated 
in atomistic computer calculations using various 
potentials [7-10]. In particular, for the case of 
gold, the three-dimensional atomic structure near a 
,F = 13 coincidence lattice boundary has been pre- 
dicted on the basis of matching the reciprocal 
lattice determined from X-ray diffraction [6]. This 
structure is not in complete agreement with the 
predictions from atomic simulations [10], similar 
to earlier disagreement for the Z = 5 boundary in 
gold [5]. 
The isotropic elastic calculation of the displace- 
ment field of a twist boundary also gives a diffraction 
pattern that agrees in part with X-ray results for the 
Z = 5 boundary [11]. However, the anisotropic elastic 
field has not been determined. The calculation of this 
field is of interest for comparisons with both diffrac- 
tion results and atomic simulations. From simple 
considerations of St Venant's principle, one would 
expect the linear anisotropic elastic field to accurately 
describe the twist boundary displacement field at 
distances greater than a few tenths of nanometers 
from boundary for unreconstructed boundaries. Even 
for reconstructed boundaries, the long-range field 
should converge to that of the elastic calculation. A 
portion of the diffraction pattern is expected to be 
dominated by the long-range field, and it would be of 
interest to separate the diffraction pattern into spots 
dominated by long and short range displacements to 
better assess the short range structural arrangements 
and to compare them to atomic simulations as 
suggested by Fitzsimmons and Sass [6]. 
In addition, the elastic field would be useful for 
comparison with the results of atomic simulations. 
The interatomic potentials used in such simulations 
are semi-empirical in nature [12-14] and would be 
expected to better represent small perturbations from 
equilibrium atom spacings than large ones. Also, for 
large displacements, nonlinear elastic behavior would 
be important. The distance from the boundary where 
the atomic and elastic calculations agreed would help 
in understanding both effects. Finally, periodic exter- 
nal boundary conditions with linear elastic fields 
imposed are often used to minimize computation time 
in atomic simulations. The anisotropic fields would 
improve the compatibility at the external boundaries 
in such methods. 
Here, we present expressions for the anisotropic 
elastic fields of twist boundaries, apply them to the 
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gold 27 = 5 and 2: = 13 cases, and compare the l 
results with both diffraction results and computer n = 2 
calculations. 
2. GRAIN BOUNDARY GEOMETRY 
We treat the case of a twist boundary comprising 
an infinite orthogonal array of  screw dislocations, 
characteristic of  the most studied coincidence bound- 
aries for rotations about (100) axes in cubic crystals. 
Figure 1 as an example for the E -- 13 twist boundary 
with a rotation 0 = 22.62 °, showing the two com- 
ponent crystals (1) and (2), the coincidence lattice 
and the DSC lattice [15]. The relevant Burgers vector 
of the grain boundary dislocations [1,16] is 
b - -½(110) .  Standard analysis [17] of grain bound- 
aries shows that the number of dislocations per unit 
length is l/b and the dislocation spacing is 
h = b/2 sin(0/2). (1) 
With crystal (2) rotated by positive 0 relative to 
crystal (1), both sets of dislocations are right-handed 
screws. 
3. ISOTROPIC ELASTIC FIELDS 
A screw dislocation lying parallel the x3 axis in the 
array in Fig. 2 has the displacement field [18] 
u~ = u2 = 0 and 
b x2 + nh 
u 3 = ~ tan-  1 (2) 
XL 
This is an expression of the form of equation (A1) in 
Appendix A with f =  (x2/h) and g = (xl/h). Hence, 
the field for the entire array is given by equation (A5). 
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Fig. I. Projection normal to a [100] 1~13 boundary produced 
by a rigid rotation 0 of two crystals about a [I00] axis. The 
coincidences lattice unit cell is outlined and the size of the 
corresponding DSC lattice is shown at the side. Following 
the scheme of Fitzsimmons and Sass [6], the positions of the 
atoms in component crystals (I) and (2) are shown in a 
projection parallel to (010) at the side of the drawing. 
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Fig. 2. An infinite array of parallel screw dislocations with 
regular spacing h. 
axis is found by rotation of coordinates by 7r/2 about 
the x~ axis. With C = 0 in equation (AS), the total 
field of the twist boundary array is 
UI=0  
b . l [-Cos(Trx3 /h )sinh(~xl /h )-] 
u2 = ~-~ tan-  L ~ 1 ~ -  J 
b n_lFcos(~x2/h)sinhOrxl/h)] 
u 3 = - - ~ - ~ t a  L ~ ] .  (3) 
For  large x~, the displacements correspond to a 
pure rotation of  crystal (2) relative to crystal (1) 
about an axis parallel to x~ and passing through the 
point of intersection of two dislocations in the array, 
Fig. 3. Hence, the basic field of the array can be 
represented for one quadrant of the cell 0 < x2 < h/2, 
0 < x3 < h/2 defined in Fig. 3 or any symmetrically 
related quadrant with the origin fixed at a fourfold 
dislocation node. 
4. ANISOTROPIC ELASTIC FIELD 
For the anisotropic elastic case, the rotation breaks 
the symmetry of  the elastic constant matrix and the 
X 3 ~ X  1 
Fig. 3. Coordinates fixed at the point of intersection of the 
dislocations in an array of orthogonal screw dislocations 
separating crystals (1) and (2). The spacing of the dislo- 
cations is h. 
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grain boundary must be treated elastically as a 
bimaterial interface. The field of a dislocation at such 
an interface has been derived in several alternate 
representations [19-23]; here we follow the method- 
ology of Barnett and Lothe [23]. The coordinate 
dependent function for the displacement field equiv- 
alent to the arctangent function in equation (2) is of 
the type 
ln[x~ + p~ (x2 + nh)] = In p~ h + In + n (4) 
LP~ ~+ 
so that the term In p,h can be incorporated into the 
integration constant of equation (A6). 
The field in crystal (2) of a single dislocation 
parallel to x3 in Fig. 2 is 
b 6 
uj = -~i ~= l Aj, E, ln[xl +p,(x 2 + nh)]. (5) 
Again, the field for an orthogonal dislocation is given 
by coordinate rotation. Summing over both arrays 
one finds that the field for the twist boundary is (x,-t)] 
ul ~ In sin + • = 1 hp~ 
+ In[sin ~(h-~ - h ) ] }  
-~bA2~'E~' ln[  sin ( ; ; ,  + h ) ]  
bAa'E~ lnrsin ~ ( x '  _ h ) ] }  
+--~i k \h#~ 
~bA3~E°t[  (Xl h )  ] 
u3 ,=~ [ 2~i In sin hp~+ 
bA2"E~'2ni ln[sinn(Xl -h ) ]} 'L  \hp, (6) 
Here Ak, is determined from 
~jk Ak, = 0 (7) 
where 
ajk = C:kl +p~,(Cytk2 + C nk~) +p2c:2k2 (8) 
the C~k~ are the elastic constants and the p~ are the 
roots of the sextic determinental equation 
la:l = O. (9) 
The roots p, appear in complex conjugate pairs and 
they are ordered so that p~ has a positive imaginary 
part for ~t = 1, 2 and 3. The matrix Aj:, is normalized 
according to [24] 
2Aj, Lja = 1 (10) 
(no sum over ~) where 
L~, = (c:~ + p~,C~2k:)Ak,,. (11) 
The function E, is given by 
E~,= + M~Gk~b (12) 
where the + sign is used according to the sign of the 
imaginary part of p,. Here M is the inverse of L 
3 
Lj, M~j = 3,~ Y M , L ~  - I = ~j~, 
~t=l 
M~+3, k = M ~ .  
Also G is the inverse of F 
• ,fl = 1,2,3 (13) 
(14) 
FijGjk = 3,k (15) 
and F~ is given by 
3 
Fu= ~ trio)~Ar(l)q_A!2) 14t~)~ (16) 
Here the superscripts (1) and (2) indicate that the 
quantities are to be evaluated for crystal (l) or (2), 
respectively. 
As discussed by several authors [22, 23, 25], the 
dislocation fields give rise to nonvanishing tractions 
remote from the boundary that violate the equi- 
librium equations. A method for removing these 
tractions has been presented for an arbitrary wall of 
interface dislocations [26]. In the present case, the 
added displacements that must be added to those of 
equation (6) are, for crystal (2) 
~ bAl~,E~,xl { ( xl x2) 
uj = lim cot n - -  + ~- 
x~-~ ~= l 2ihp~, hp~, 
+ cot n(#;----~ - ~ ) }  
(Xl 
u : =  lim ( 2ih cotn  
(x xg} 
u~= lim ( 2ih cotn . (17) 
The total displacement field is given by the sum of 
equations (6) and (17) 
uT -- u, + u;. (18) 
The field in crystal (1) can be determined from that 
in crystal (2) by a rotation of n about the x2 axis. For 
crystal (2), the elastic constant matrix for the ( I00)  
twist boundaries is 
Cuk I= 
Cllll C1122 ¢1122 0 0 0 
C1122 ¢2222 ¢2233 C2223 0 0 
C1122 C2233 C2222 --C2223 0 0 
0 C2233 --C2223 C2323 0 0 
0 0 0 0 C1313 0 
0 0 0 0 0 C1313 
(19) 
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In terms of the standard crystal constants 0 ¢ tjkl , re-  
ferred to the cube axes, the c#kl components are 
H 2 0 0 + ~ - s i n  0,  ¢1111 m C1111, C2222 m ¢2222 
H 2 0 0 sin 0, ¢1122 m ¢1122, C2233 ~-- ¢2233 - -  " 2 "  
H 
c2223 = -~ sin 0 cos O, q313 = c1°313 
H .  2 
_.~ - -  C1111. 0 -~sin  0, n 2¢0323 + ¢0122 0 C2323 ~ ¢2323 - -  
(20) 
The above methodology applies as well for edge 
and mixed dislocations if one replaces Gk3b by G~b,~ 
in equation (12). 
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A computer program was constructed to solve the 
above matrix equations [27]. We present the results 
for three cases of twist boundaries in gold. First, in 
Table 1, we compare the variation in u~ with x~ for a 
27 = 13 boundary  for isotropic elastic case and an- 
isotropic elastic case using the elastic constants given 
in Ref. [28]. As anticipated from St Venant 's  prin- 
ciple, the displacements converge to the pure rotation 
associated with the twist boundary,  the convergence 
being essentially complete when xl = 1.2h. The an- 
isotropic elastic results differ from the isotropic re- 
sults by up to fifteen percent. This difference is 
probably characteristic of many metals which, like 
gold, are moderately anisotropic: for gold, the an- 
isotropy ratio 2C2323/(¢1111 - -  ¢1122) = 2.9. However, ei- 
ther result differs markedly from the rigid rotation 
values at small xl,  e.g. by up to a factor of 2.6 for the 
values listed in Table 1. 
Also noticeable in the Table is the trend for the 
percent difference in ug values for the two cases to first 
increase and then decrease with increasing xl.  The 
initial increase is associated with the differing depen- 
dence of the nonlinear equations (6) and (17), while 
Table 1. Values of uffb for a 2" = 13 twist boundary in gold as a 
function of x~/h for the position x2/h = 0.1 and x3/h = 0.2 
xl lh ul/b u2/b u3/b 
(A) Isotropic elastic 
0.I 0 -0.1869 0.1302 
0.2 0 - 0.1459 0.0841 
0.3 0 -0.1239 0.0661 
0.5 0 - 0.1066 0.0542 
1.0 0 - 0.1003 0.0502 
1.5 0 -- O. 1000 0.0500 
2.0 0 --0.1000 0.0500 
(B) Anisotropic elastic 
0.1 --0.0010 --0.1968 0.1285 
0.2 0.0019 -0.1524 0.0828 
0.3 0,0038 -- O. 1279 0.0658 
0.5 0,0039 -- O. 1077 0.0550 
1.0 0,0005 --0.1000 0.0507 
1.5 -0.0001 -0.1000 0.0500 
2.0 0 -0.1000 0.0500 
Table 2. Values of Auffb for a 27 = 13 twist boundary in gold for the 
positions A to H shown in Fig. 4. Values without parentheses are 
from the present calculations, those in parentheses are experimental 
values from Ref. [6]. 
Atom Aul Ib Au: Ib Au31 b 
A -0.001 (0.021) -0.002(-0.023) -0.010(-0.051) 
B -0.004(-0.011) 0.007(0.103) 0.003(0.035) 
C 0.006(0.078) -0.007(-0.031) -0.012(-0.079) 
D -0.003(0.038) -0.074(-0.037) -0.018 (0.017) 
E -0.001 (0.035) 0.025 (0.017) 0.054 (0.002) 
F 0.005 (0.057) 0.075 (0.010) -0.026 (-0.031) 
G -0.007 (0.016) 
H 0.016 (0.028) 
the essential convergence occurs when they tend to 
exactly compensate for one another. In the latter 
case, for large xt,  the results explicitly show that the 
interface dislocation field can be made both compat- 
ible and in equilibrium by means of the addition of 
uniform remote fields; in the present case, those of 
equation (17). 
Table 2 compares the above anisotropic elastic 
results with results deduced from diffraction analysis 
of X-rays scattered from a 2713 twist boundary in 
gold [6]. In their analysis, Fitzsimmons and Sass [6] 
do not  mention the dislocation structure, instead 
describing the structure in terms of polyhedral units 
[29, 30]. Of course, the latter units also can be used 
to describe dislocation cores [29, 30]. The patterns 
found in the X-ray analysis can be represented in 
terms of the ½ <110> screw dislocation structure pre- 
sented in Fig. 4. Following the scheme devised by 
Fitzsimmons and Sass [6], we present the displace- 
ments relative to the rigidly rotated bicrystal shown 
in Fig. 1. The units are reduced as a function of 
b = 0.2884 #m. 
/ /  . J ° ' , ,  
i l l "  <~/ [] ~ _ ""~U_~ 
. /  " ,  E . , ~ F  D~,'[ 
~ 0 "'° / ;  
i, 
Fig. 4. Square array of ½ <110) screw dislocations super- 
posed on the 2713 coincidence lattice of Fig. 1. Only the 
atom positions in crystal (2) are shown. The dislocations are 
represented by wiggley lines. 
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Table 3. Values 
shown in Fig. 5. 
of Aulb for a Z = 5 twist boundary in gold for the positions A to D 
Values without parentheses are from the present calculations, those in 
parentheses are from Ref. [8l. 
Atom xt/h Auflb 
D 0.244 -0.0128 (-0.0529) 
A 0.671 -0.0068 (0.0188) 
D 1.118 0.0003 (0.0060) 
A 1.565 -0.0001 (-0.0036) 
D 2.012 0 (-0.0002) 
A 2.460 0 ( 0 ) 
Atom xflh Aul/b 
C 0.224 0.0033 (0.0217) 
B 0.671 0.0017 (0.0055) 
C 1.118 0.0008(0.0016) 
B 1.565 0.0001 (0.0009) 
C 2.012 0 ( 0 )  
B 2.460 0 ( 0 )  
Au2/b Au3/b 
- 0.0363 ( -  0.0288 
-0.0012(-0.0047 
- 0.0004 (0.0022) 
o.oool (o.oo13) 
0 ( - 0.0005 
0 (0 ) 
- 0.0476 ( - 0.0158 
-0.0048 (-0.0120 
0.0002 ( - 0.0028 
0 (-0.0005 
o (-0.0002 
o (o ) 
For  atoms A to H in Fig. 4, the displacements 
predicted by the anisotropic elastic analysis are com- 
pared with the results of  the X-ray analysis in Table 2. 
First, we note that either model  reproduces the 
observed structure to first order, verifying the above 
indication that the structure can be regarded as a 
square network of  ½(110) screw dislocations. The 
range of  the displacement components Au 2 and Au3 
are similar for both data sets, although the average 
displacements are smaller for the anisotropic elastic 
case. Also, with one exception, the displacements are 
of  the same sign. The difference in displacements 
relative to the rigidly rotated structure of  Fig. 1, 
which must hold asymptotically for large xi ,  vary 
markedly for both sets of  data, analogous to the 
differences shown in Table 1. For  the displacements 
normal to the boundary,  AUl, the anisotropic elastic 
predictions are considerably smaller and do not agree 
in sign for most cases. 
The above results are as one might expect. The 
dislocation elastic field is calculated from linear elas- 
ticity, whereas atomistic calculations, perforce non- 
linear in nature, show that dislocations are also 
centers of  a cylindrically symmetric, two dimensional 
dilatational field roughly equivalent to a line of  
interstitial atoms [31]. The major  effect of  such a 
dilatational field would be to produce a rigid separ- 
ation Aul of  the two component  crystals bounding a 
twist boundary: the X-ray results imply the presence 
of  such a separation that would become uniform at 
large Xl. The remainder of  the displacement field 
predicted by the X-ray results is roughly approxi- 
mated by the anisotropic elastic calculation, and the 
degree of  approximation is much better than that 
using isotropic elastic theory. This suggests that the 
basic polyhedral structure of  the dislocation cores is 
already approximated by the anisotropic Volterra 
dislocation and that the relaxations to form the final 
structure are relatively small, of  nonlinear elastic 
order, compared to the large displacements from a 
rigidly rotated structure such as that in Fig. 1. 
The anisotropic elastic results for a Z5 twist 
boundary are compared in Table 3 to the results of  
an atomistic simulation performed with the embed- 
ded a tom methodology.  In this case the elastic con- 
stants used in the elastic calculation were those 
predicted from the atomistic potential [32] for con- 
sistency in the comparison. The displacement differ- 
ences for both data sets decrease more rapidly with 
increasing x~ in this case because the dislocation 
spacing is smaller, (h/b)= 1.58, than for the Z13 
case, (h/b) = 2.55. Hence, we present Aui/b values to 
four places, even though round-off error in the 
calculations is ___ 0.0002. For  values of  (x~/h) < 1 the 
agreement of  Au2/b and Au3/b is about  the same as 
for Table 2, with all signs agreeing for the Z5 case. 
The values for the anisotropic elastic calculation 
decrease to zero more rapidly than for the atomistic 
calculation and sign differences appear for (Xl/h) > 1, 
but the differences are of  the order of  the round-off  
error. For  the AUl/b values the calculated displace- 
ment differences are much smaller than the atomistic 
results, as is the case for the Z13 comparison in 
X3 X 2 
Fig. 5. Square array of ~ (110) screw dislocations super- 
posed on a Z5 coincidence lattice analogous to that shown 
in Fig. 1. Only the atom positions in crystal (2) are shown. 
Dislocations are represented by wiggley lines. 
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Table 2. As for the 27 13 case, the results clearly show 
that the relaxed 27 5 positions can be described to first 
order by the linear elastic field of  the ½ (110)  dislo- 
cations shown in Fig. 5. The differences between the 
linear elastic calculations and the nonlinear atomistic 
calculations more closely correspond to an added 
cylindrically symmetrical dilatational field than for 
the 27 13 case. 
6. SUMMARY 
Equations are presented for the anisotropic elastic 
displacement fields of  parallel arrays of  regularly 
spaced dislocations. The results are applied to the 
case of  square twist boundaries in gold. Comparisons 
show that the calculated linear anisotropic elastic 
fields agree to first order with the displacements 
fields deduced from X-ray diffraction for the 2713 case 
and determined by atomistic simulation for the 275 
case. 
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A P P E N D I X  A 
Basic Sum Equation 
The starting point is the standard result 
® 1 
~ = n cot na (AI) 
_ a + n  
where a = p + iq and p and q are real. Subtracting the sums 
for a and 8, we find 
~o 1 1 ~ -2 iq  
ni 
= ~- (cot ~a - cot 7t~) (A2) 
so that 
q 
~ (cot na - cot ~i). (A3) ~ ( n + p ) 2 + q 2  
For a variation dp = da = d& the above expression can be 
written 
E - - r t a n - l  q (A4) _®dp L _~ (n +p)2+ q2" 
Hence 
. , ['n + p'~ , i t  . . , i f  _,,an- kTJ--sJC°'"aua-  cot,,, da 
= [ln sin 7ta - In sin ha] + C (AS) 
where C is a constant of integration. 
However, sin na -- sin np cosh nq + i cos ~p sinh ~q, so 
(A5) can be written 
( ~ _ p )  ]-cos~p sinhTrq-] _ 
- o o  ~ ~ - -  +C'.  ~. tan -1 --tan-t Lsln ~p cosh nq J (A6) 
This expression is useful for the isotropic elastic case. For 
the anisotropic elastic case, direct integration of equation 
(AI) gives the result 
~, ln(n + a) = In sin na + C. (A7) 
- o o  
